Based on introducing the principle of the resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current method which is widely used in substation MOA on-line monitoring system, this paper introduced traditional city power synchronization method and proposed an improved city power synchronization method which combined field bus synchronization and city power synchronization. This method with short sampling period was easy to achieve. Based on it, a substation MOA on-line monitoring system was developed. Test results showed that the improved city power synchronization method can indeed improve the resistive current sampling precision and consistency of sampling and had great engineering application and promotion value.
Introduction
Replacing traditional tubular arrester, Metal-oxide arrester (MOA) has been widely used in substations for its excellent nonlinear voltage current characteristic. But in use process, it can be damaged even to exploding because of damp, filth, ageing etc., directly impacting on the security of substation or even regional power grid. Therefore it is important to monitor MOA Operating conditions on-line in substations.
The most popular monitoring method is the resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current method, which uses resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current as the characteristic quantity reflecting insulation condition of MOA. It needs synchronous sampling fundamental harmonic of leakage current and the phase angle difference between the leakage current passing MOA and the bus voltage of MOA to calculate the resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current amplitude. As the leakage current and the voltage are usually sampled in different devices, the sampling synchronization will greatly affect the monitoring accuracy of the resistive current [1] .
The city power synchronization method assumes that the frequency of power grid voltage and city power voltage are consistent and do not change over time.
But in the actual test environment or on-site project environment, the assumption usually does not hold, as supply voltage of monitoring device in substations is normally used as city power voltage and its frequency normally does not change with the frequency of power gird voltage. This situation brings big error of resistive current monitoring and high false alarm rate.
After extensive research and continuous test, this paper proposes an improved city power synchronization method which combines field bus synchronization and city power synchronization. This method is easy to achieve and could effectively compensate for the lack of city power synchronization method.
The Resistive Fundamental Harmonic Leakage Current Method
The most widely used simplified equivalent circuit of MOA is made by one nonlinear resistor and one capacitor in parallel [2] , as shown in Fig. 1 Firstly, simultaneously sample the leakage current and voltage signals. Secondly, calculate the projection of fundamental harmonic of leakage current on fundamental harmonic of voltage [3] , which is the resistive fundamental harmonic of leakage current IRbase, according to Eq. 1:
Where,IRbase denotes the resistive fundamental harmonic of leakage current, Ibase denotes the fundamental amplitude of leakage current, ФUbase denotes the phase angle of bus voltage fundamental amplitude and ФIbase denotes the phase angle of leakage current fundamental amplitude.
Finally, diagnose the insulation condition of MOA, according to the resistive fundamental harmonic amplitude of leakage current [4] .
The resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current method works as shown in Fig. 2 
The simultaneous sampling in substation MOA on-line monitoring system
As the leakage current passing MOA is very small and its sampling is easy to be disturbed, the sampling devices are set beside the MOA. Then the sampling devices of MOA bus voltage are set beside the PT terminal boxes, far from the sampling devices of leakage current. So it is hard to sample signals by one AD chip in one device [5] . So, how to deal with the problem of simultaneous sampling in different devices well is the important point to the monitoring accuracy of the resistive fundamental harmonic of leakage current.
City Power Synchronization Method
The city power synchronization method uses city power voltage signal as reference signal. This method does not need to sample leakage current and voltage at the same time, but need to sample leakage current and device supply voltage (bus voltage and device supply voltage) at the same time [6] .
Firstly, bus voltage U and city power voltage Uuref (normally select device supply voltage) are sampled simultaneously, and the fundamental harmonic phase angle difference between them is calculated according to Eq. 2, as shown in Fig.  3 (a).
Where,ФU'base denotes the phase angle error between bus voltage fundamental amplitude and city power voltage fundamental amplitude, ФUref-base denotes the phase angle of city power voltage fundamental amplitude in bus voltage sampling.
Secondly, leakage current I and city power voltage Uiref (normally select device supply voltage) are sampled simultaneously, and the fundamental harmonic phase angle difference between them is calculated according to Eq. 3, as shown in Fig. 3(b) .
ФI'base denotes the phase angle error between leakage current fundamental amplitude and city power voltage fundamental amplitude, ФIref-base denotes the phase angle of city power voltage fundamental amplitude in leakage current sampling.
Finally, assuming the power grid frequency maintains the same as the city power frequency, and both of them will not change with time,namely the phase angle difference between them will not change with time too. So, we can coincide In Fig. 3 , UUref-base denotes city power voltage fundamental amplitude in bus voltage sampling, UIref-base denotes the city power voltage fundamental amplitude in leakage current sampling.
The work process is shown in Fig. 4 : leakage current monitoring device and bus voltage monitoring device continuously sample at different time, and monitoring main IED sends 'read' command to them periodically, receives data and calculates IRbase . In the actual test environment or on-site project environment, power grid frequency and supply frequency not maintain the same all the time, so using the city power synchronization method simply will bring monitoring error.
Assuming that there is a constant frequency difference f between power grid frequency and supply frequency, the sampling time of bus voltage monitoring device is t1, and the sampling time of leakage current monitoring device is t2. As shown in Fig. 5 and, the real phase angle difference Ф between leakage current and bus voltage is calculated according to Eq. 5: In real running substations, f and t are uncertain, so Ф is uncertain [7] . In China, the power grid frequency is usually controlled within the scope of 49.8~50.2Hz. The devices in substation are supported by a special power supply system with more stable frequency. Therefore, the maximum value of frequency difference△f between power grid frequency and device power supply frequency is 0.4Hz.
The maximum value of sampling time difference t is calculated according to Eq. 6.
Where,T denotes the fundamental wave period which is 20ms, N denotes the cycle number at one sample. Assuming N is 1, then t is 20ms.According to Eq. 5, the maximum error of phase angle difference between leakage current and bus voltage is 2.88°.
In actual project environment, phase angle difference between leakage current bus voltage is in the scope of 85°-89°.According to the Eq. 1,the maximum error of the resistive current fundamental component will exceed 5% , not meeting the requirements for MOA resistive current calculation accuracy in China [8] .
Improved City Power Synchronization Method
The theoretical basis of improved city power synchronization method and city power synchronization method are the same. The significant difference is adding field bus synchronization which limits the uncertain sampling time difference between leakage current and bus voltage to a very small range. The work process of improved city power synchronization method is shown in Fig. 6 . (1)Leakage current monitoring device and bus voltage monitoring device keep repeatedly sampling leakage current, bus voltage and city power voltage.
(2)'Start Sampling' command is sent sent passing field bus by the main IED to trigger the two devices to sample and calculate at the same time.
(3)After sending command, the main IED enters the wait state, leakage current monitoring device and bus voltage monitoring device respectively calculate the phase angle difference between leakage current and city power voltage and the phase angle difference between bus voltage and city power voltage.
(4)After the calculations, the leakage current monitoring device and bus voltage monitoring device wait for the main IED to ask for the calculation results by field bus.
(5)After waiting for a period of time, the main IED respectively obtains the calculation results from each devices at the same time by field bus, calculates the resistive fundamental harmonic of leakage current.
The uncertain sampling time difference △t between leakage current and bus voltage is limited to a very small range. For field bus using by devices based on the embedded platform, the time difference △t can be controlled in 1 timer interrupt cycle.
The author has developed MOA leakage current monitoring device and bus voltage monitoring device based on DSP28335 chip, the device interrupt cycle is set as 312.5μs. This timer interrupt cycle is very common in low cost embedded devices and easy to implement. The codes for sampling and field bus communication are put in interrupt response function. So sampling frequency is 64 bit in 1 cycle, and the maximun response time difference of 'Start Sampling' command between leakage current monitoring device and voltage monitoring device is 312.5μs.
The maximum △t is 312.
△ 5μs, the maximum frequency difference f is 0.4Hz.According to Eq. 5, the maximum error of the phase angle difference between leakage current and bus voltage is 0.045°. According to the Eq. 1, the maximum error of the resistive current fundamental component is within 5%, meeting the requirements for MOA resistive current calculation accuracy in China The system works as follows:
(1)Main IED send sampling command to Current IEDs and Voltage IEDs.
(2)Triggered by the sampling command, the Current IED starts to sample leakage current and supply voltage synchronously, and the Voltage IED starts to sample bus voltage and supply voltage synchronously, and they all passed the amplitude and phase of the fundamental component to the main IED.
(3)The main IED calculates the resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current using the data passed by the Current IED and the Voltage IED, judging the MOA insulation condition, and passing the monitoring results to remote monitoring system.
Third Party Consignment Test
A substation MOA on-line monitoring system using the city power synchronization method was developed by the author, which was tested by China Electric Power Research Institute. As the result was poor, the system was improved with improved city power synchronization method, and successfully passed the test. The results are shown as follows.
Test Requirements
State Grid Corporation of China proposed the test requirements for the MOA online monitoring as follows:
Leakage Current: Measurements = Reference ± (Reference × 5% + 5μA); Resistive Current: Measurements = Reference ± (Reference × 5% + 5μA); Relative Standard Deviation(RSD): RSD ≤ 3%.
The accuracy test result
The results of measurement accuracy test of MOA on-line monitoring system using city power synchronization method are shown in Tab. 1 The results from row 6 to row 9 in Tab. 1 do not meet the requirements, because their relative errors are over 5% and their absolute errors are over 5μA.
The results of measurement accuracy test of MOA on-line monitoring system using improved city power synchronization method are shown in Tab. 2 All results in Tab. 2 meet the test requirements. Although the relative error in row 3 is over 5%, the absolute error is less than 5μA, still meeting the requirement.
The consistency test result
The results of measurement consistency test of MOA on-line monitoring system using city power synchronization method are shown in Tab. 3 The resistance-capacitance ratio RSD is 3.32%, which is over 3%. So the consistency results in Tab. 3 do not meet the requirements.
The results of measurement consistency test of MOA on-line monitoring system using improved city power synchronization method are shown in Tab. 4 The resistance-capacitance ratio RSD is 0.89%, which is far less than 3%. So the consistency results in Tab. 4 meet the requirement.
6.2.4
The comparison results before and after improvement Leaving aside the test requirements and only comparing the results' data, as shown in Tab. 5, the MOA on-line monitoring system after improvement has higher performance, namely higher accuracy and higher consistency than that it has before improvement.
Epilogue
This paper proposed an improved city power synchronization method which combines field bus synchronization and city power synchronization. Based on the study of substation MOA on-line monitoring technology and the resistive fundamental harmonic leakage current method, a substation MOA on-line monitoring system used the method was developed. The test verification results showed that this method can indeed improve the resistive current sampling precision and consistency of sampling, owning great engineering promotional value.
